
CAROL
MORAN
ABOUT
Hello! I am a UX/UI designer with a diverse background in architecture and
editorial. I love exploring complex problems in search of simple and engaging
design solutions, and I am uniquely placed to bridge the gap between content
and design. Creative, curious, adaptable, and always ready to learn.

Mentoring students during a 9-week UX/UI Design bootcamp
Planning and teaching lessons related to my diverse background 

Associate Teacher (UX/UI Bootcamp)
Ironhack, Barcelona (Oct. 2019-Dec. 2019)

Tablet app design for a construction tech startup
Website redesign for a publication
User research and mid-fidelity prototypes for a parenting mobile app
Author of ‘Barcelona & Beyond’: a 400-page guidebook published by Moon Travel 

Independent work on a range of UX and content projects, including:

UX Designer, Writer, Editor
Freelance (Aug. 2018-present)

Writing and editing content for a print and online magazine (37 monthly editions)
Content strategy based on user research (reader surveys, analytics, interviews)
Website redesign (content audit, navigation and IA)
Testing of CMS features in collaboration with Metro Publisher
Sub-editing, proofreading and layout design
Recruitment and management of editorial team (4 in-house, 20+ external)

Editor-in-chief
Barcelona Metropolitan, Barcelona (Dec. 2014-Aug. 2018)

DETAILS
+34 699474448

caroljoannamoran@gmail.com
Vilamarí 27, Barcelona

www.uxfol.io/caroljoannamoran

Content management for an online travel agency focused on the luxury market 
Copywriting for UX, marketing, social, b2b and b2c communication
UI design (homepage, product, newsletters)
Coordination of localisation and management of content team

Content Manager
Splendia.com, Barcelona (Apr. 2013-Nov. 2014)

End-to-end design for a range of architectural projects
Preparation of detailed drawings for every stage of the construction process
Collaboration with multi-disciplinary design teams

Architect
xsite architecture, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, UK (Dec. 2010-Aug. 2012)

EDUCATION

UX/UI Design Bootcamp
Apr.-Jun. 2019

Scholarship awarded by Cabify
Hackshow finalist

Ironhack, Barcelona

PGDip Architectural Mgmt, 2012
Bachelor of Architecture, 2007-2009
BA Architectural Studies, 2003-2006

University of Newcastle-upon-Tyne

SKILLS
Design thinking, user research, visual
design, prototyping, content strategy,

user testing, leadership, project
management, UX writing, creative

problem-solving, heuristic analysis

LANGUAGES
English (native)

Spanish (advanced)

TOOLS
Sketch, inVision, Principle, HTML5,

CSS, VS Code, Adobe Suite
(Photoshop, InDesign), CMS (Content

Management Systems), Atom,
WordPress, AutoCAD, SketchUp

EXPERIENCE


